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Status Approved
Report Type Patrol
Primary Officer Robin Jones
Investigator None
Records Technician
Reported At 03/03/20 13:02
Incident Date 03/03/20 13:02
Incident Code SUIA : SUICIDE ATTEMPT
Location 20400 COLONEL GLENN ROAD, LITTLE ROCK, AR 72210
Zone South
Beat Southwest

Disposition P- PENDING
Disposition Date/Time 03/03/20 17:47
Review for Gang Activity Not Applicable

Primary Narrative By Robin Jones, 03/03/20 17:50
SUICIDE ATTEMPT

On 03-03-2020,  at approximately 1304 hours,  I,  Deputy R.  Jones,  was dispatched to The Youth Home Center,  at 
20400 Colonel Glenn Road,  in reference to a suicide attempt.
 
Upon arrival,  I pulled into the parking lot of building 9,  at the above listed address. When I made it inside of building 9,  I
noticed 7 staff members of the Youth Home Center were gathered into a corner,  of the central hallway,  of the west side
of the building. The staff members appeared to have the male subject cornered between them and a wall,  barricaded to
keep him from fleeing. When I approached the male subject,  he was facing the wall with his forehead planted into the
corner of both walls. I noticed the subject had his hands tucked in between his chest and the wall as if he was 
concealing an object. 
 
I was advised the male juvenile's name was,  . I advised  to drop whatever he had in his hands.

 stated he did not have anything in his hands.  was advised to put his hands behind his back and he
complied. I handcuffed  behind his back and walked him into the entrance sitting area of the building to be seated
in a chair,  awaiting medicals arrival. I noticed  had several deep cuts on his inner forearm area.
 
I then made contact with the Quality Behavioral Healthcare Provider,  Marquette Lison. Marquette stated  arrived
at the center around 1230 hours,  from school on today,  03-03-2020. Marquette stated  had been suspended from
Joe T Robinson High School today,  for threatening his school teacher. Marquette stated 20-30 minutes after returning 
to the Center from school,   wanted to go into his room. Marquette stated he advised  that he was not able to
allow  back into his room and that  door was locked. Marquette stated  then grabbed a glass mug
from off the kitchen counter and threw it to the floor,  causing it to break. Marquette stated  grabbed pieces of the
broken glass and began to cut himself on both of his arms. Marquette stated  ran outside of the building and
continued to cut himself on both of his arms. Marquette stated  began to run toward the wooded area across the
street from the building,  but then he returned inside of building 9. Marquette stated at the point of  return back
inside the building,  the all call staff members arrived to the building 9. Marquette stated staff members gathered around

 in the hallway to form a barricade around 
 
I made contact with  again to question him about the suicide attempt.  advised he was not trying to kill
himself but that he was very angry and felt like cutting himself.
 
MEMS 618 arrived on scene to assess  and transported him to Children's Hospital for further evaluation.
 
I made contact with the Clinical Therapist,  Kraig Butler. Kraig provided MEMS with information stating  has been
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diagnosed with oppositional defiant disorder,  anxiety,  and depression.
 
Marquette was provided with the incident number and advised to contact the Pulaski County Sheriff's Office any
assistance.
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